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什么是陶
陶是就地取土，用水打湿，塑成形状，放在 800℃左右火中烧烤而

成的，一般不上釉。

什么是瓷
瓷是取瓷土经过若干道工序，塑成形状，放在 1200℃以上的窑中烧

制而成的，一般上釉。

中
国
古
陶
瓷
的
概
念

D
efinitions of A

ncient C
hinese 

Pottery and Porcelain
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Pottery

Pottery is a craft involving shaping wet clay and burning in fire with a 

temperature of about 800°C. Typically, pottery ware is unglazed.

Porcelain

Porcelain is a craft involving shaping porcelain clay through a number of steps 

and being hardened with heat in a kiln with a temperature above 1,200°C. Typically, 

porcelain ware is glazed. 
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中
国
古
陶
瓷
的
发
展
脉
络

Evolution of A
ncient C

hinese 
Pottery and Porcelain

陶器的发展脉络
在一万年至两万年前，古人在生产和生活实践中发明了陶。陶器

发展有两个阶段：原始陶器出现在旧石器时代中晚期，文明彩陶出现在

八千年之前。

瓷器的发展脉络
在商代中晚期，我们的祖先在制陶的长期实践中发明了瓷器。在黄

河中下游和长江中下游地区，都有广泛分布的窑址。
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Evolution of Pottery

Ancient Chinese people invented pottery in their lives and production practice 

about 10,000-20,000 years ago. The history of Chinese pottery can be roughly divided 

into two phases: the primitive pottery in the middle and late Paleolithic Age and the 

colored pottery approximately dating back to 8,000 years ago. 

Evolution of Porcelain

During the middle and late Shang Dynasty (1600-1046 BCE), Chinese ancestors 

invented porcelain in the long-term practice of pottery making. In ancient times, kilns 

used to make porcelain were widely scattered around areas in the middle and lower 

reaches of both the Yellow and Yangtze rivers. 

鸟形兽  新石器时代  红陶质

Neolithic red pottery bird-shaped animal. 
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瓷器发展的三个阶段：

1. 原始青瓷阶段（商代中晚期至西汉）：起源于商代中晚期，成熟

于西汉。

2. 成熟青瓷阶段（东汉至宋）：东汉有了大发展，宋代到达顶峰。

3. 彩瓷阶段（元以后）：釉上彩分素三彩、五彩、粉彩、单色釉。

釉下彩瓷分青花、釉下多彩。

六头连体羽冠鸟雁纹兽耳壶  汉

Conjoined bird-canada-geese ear pot of the 

Han Dynasty (206 BCE-220 CE). 
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The history of Chinese porcelain can be roughly divided into three phases: 

(1) The era of primitive celadon porcelain (from the mid and late Shang 

period to the Western Han period): Chinese porcelain originated in the middle 

and late Shang Dynasty and became mature during the Western Han Dynasty 

(206 BCE-8 CE). 

(2) The era of matured celadon porcelain (from the Eastern Han period to the 

Song period): Chinese porcelain took a giant leap forward during the Eastern Han 

Dynasty (25-220) and reached the zenith in the Song Dynasty (960-1279). 

(3) The era of colored porcelain (since the Yuan period): Overglaze decorative 

porcelain is categorized into plain tri-color porcelain, five-color porcelain, famille-rose 

porcelain and single-colored glazed porcelain; Underglaze decorative porcelain is 

categorized into blue-and-white porcelain and underglaze multi-colored porcelain. 
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锦地八卦纹双耳三足炉、剔花粉盒  宋

Two-ear tripod stove with Eight Diagram patterns and rouge 

and powder boxes of the Song Dynasty.  
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成化黄地紫彩龙凤纹栗粉鼓型盖盒 “大明成化年制”款

Yellow drum-shape cover cornflour box with dragon-phoenix pattern “Fired in 

the Chenghua Period of Ming” of the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644).
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绿地五彩锦鸡花卉梅瓶  清·康熙

Green prunus vase with multicolored caragana flower pattern made 

during the reign of Emperor Kangxi, Qing Dynasty (1611-1911).

古陶瓷的主要品种
主要品种有青釉、黑釉、白釉、黄釉、红釉、蓝釉、青花、五彩、

粉彩、斗彩等。
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The Major Types of Ancient Pottery and Porcelain

Celadon-glazed porcelain, black-glazed porcelain, white-glazed porcelain, 

yellow-glazed porcelain, red-glazed porcelain, blue-glazed porcelain, blue-and-

white porcelain, five-color porcelain, famille-rose porcelain, Doucai (“contending 

color”) porcelain, etc. 
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中
国
历
代
古
瓷
器
的
特
点

Traits of C
hinese Porcelain in 

D
ifferent H

istorical Periods

在中国几千年的文明进程中，每个时代都有其自身的审美情趣和习

俗，这种审美情趣和时代习俗一定会对陶瓷的发展产生影响，并反映到

瓷器上。

1. 实用朴拙的原始陶器
原始陶器是古人在长期的生活和劳动实践中发明的，经过几千年不

断的发展，形成了品种繁多、制作精美且承载着大量远古信息的产品体

系。其中，最杰出的代表有彩陶和蛋壳黑陶。原始陶器的特点：实用性强、

器型丰富、承载远古信息多。
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Throughout the history of Chinese civilization that has lasted for thousands 

of years, each historical period had its unique aesthetic taste and cultural customs, 

which certainly exerted influence on the development of ceramics and are eventually 

embodied in pottery and porcelain ware. 

1. Practical and Beautiful Primitive Pottery

Ancient people invented primitive pottery in their lives and production practices 

over ages. After thousands years of consistent evolution, a pottery product system 

featuring rich varieties, exquisite craftsmanship and a wealth of prehistoric information 

was formed, and the most outstanding representatives are colored pottery and 

eggshell black pottery. Primitive pottery is characterized by high practicality, varied 

shapes, and conveys rich prehistoric information. 
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2. 朴实庄重的原始青瓷
这个时期瓷器的发展处于原始青瓷时代。原始青瓷最早出现在商中

期，经过周朝、春秋战国、汉朝的发展已经成熟，并得到广泛的使用。

其特点：造型朴拙典雅、釉色青丽浅淡、纹饰简洁灵动。

贴兽印米字纹大罐  战国

Pot with animal and rice character “ 米 ” design 

pattern of the Warring States Period (472-221 BCE).
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2. Simple and Solemn Primitive Celadon Porcelain

This was a period of primitive celadon porcelain. Primitive celadon porcelain 

originated in the middle of the Shang Dynasty, became mature after development 

during the Zhou Dynasty (1046-256 BCE), the Spring and Autumn Period (770-476 

BCE) and the Warring States Period (475-221 BCE), and has been widely used in the 

Han Dynasty. Porcelain ware from the period features unsophisticated and elegant 

shapes, light and classy colors, and simple and vivid decorative patterns. 
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3. 生动神异的三国两晋南北朝瓷器
这个时期已经进入了真正的瓷器发展阶段。以越窑为代表的一批著

名窑口的出现，极大地提升了青瓷的发展品质。由于受政治环境、佛教

文化、“鬼”文化的影响，瓷器的纹饰和造型呈现出生动、神异的特点。

大量瓷器身上出现了植物纹、动物纹和佛教人物。

青釉四系罐  晋

Celadon glaze jar with four rings of the Jin Dynasty (265-420).
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3. Lifelike and Sacred Porcelain of the Three Kingdoms Period (220-265), Jin 

Dynasty (265-420) and Northern and Southern Dynasties (420-589)

Porcelain entered a stage of rapid development in this period. A number of 

famous kilns represented by the Yue Kiln emerged, significantly improving the quality 

of celadon porcelain. Influenced by the political environment, Buddhist culture and 

“ghost” culture at that time, porcelain ware from this period features lifelike, sacred 

patterns and shapes. Decorative patterns such as plants, animals and Buddhist figures 

became common on porcelain objects. 
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4. 雄浑大气的唐代瓷器
唐代是我国封建社会的鼎盛时期。瓷器也相应地进入了一个高峰时

期，并形成了“南青北白”的格局，即北方喜欢邢窑之白瓷，而南方喜

欢越窑之青瓷。唐代瓷器的共同特点是雄浑大气。

5. 精致内敛的宋代瓷器
青瓷发展进入了顶峰阶段。宋代经济、文化的高度繁荣与政治、军

事的弱小，造就了宋代达官贵人既追求富裕的生活，又性格内敛谨慎的

特征。这种特征，也同时反映到瓷器的发展上来，使用高档的青瓷成为

一种时尚。

白釉高足盘  唐

White glazed high foot plate of the Tang Dynasty (618-907).
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4. Magnificent and Impressive Porcelain of the Tang Dynasty

The Tang Dynasty represented the zenith of China’s feudal society. Accordingly, 

the development of Chinese porcelain reached its peak in this period. Moreover, a 

distribution layout known as “South Celadon and North White” took shape, namely, 

people in northern China preferred white porcelain from the Xing Kiln, and those in 

southern China preferred celadon porcelain from the Yue Kiln. Nevertheless, all types 

of Tang Dynasty porcelain ware are known for their magnificent and impressive style.

 

5. Exquisite and Elegant Porcelain of the Song Dynasty

Celadon porcelain peaked in this period. The Song Dynasty boasted highly 

developed economy and culture, but it was relatively weak in terms of politics and 

military. This led to Song Dynasty aristocrats and officials pursued a wealthy and luxury 

life while maintaining a reserved, prudent personality. Such a trend was reflected on 

porcelain ware, resulting in the popularity of high-end celadon porcelain. 

黑釉兔毫盏  宋

Black glazed hare’s fur temmoku bowl of the 

Song Dynasty.
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6. 一枝独秀的元代瓷器
元代青花瓷声名鹊起，白瓷上点缀青色纹饰，既典雅又丰富，内涵

清丽恬静。因此，青花瓷器在国内格外受欢迎，甚至远销国外。

7. 浓艳多姿的明代瓷器
瓷器发展到明代进入了空前繁荣的时期，不仅品种繁多，而且色彩

艳丽，出现了甜白、翠青、鲜红、娇黄、青花、斗彩、五彩等品种，它

们既交相辉映，又争奇斗艳。 

青花太阳纹盖罐  元

Blue and white cover pot with sun pattern of the 

Yuan Dynasty.
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6. Singular and Fancy Porcelain of the Yuan Dynasty

The blue-and-white porcelain of the Yuan Dynasty gained widespread fame 

for its elegant and rich blue patterns on the white body as well as its graceful and 

peaceful style. During the period, blue-and-white porcelain ware was not only popular 

across China, but also sold well in many countries around the world. 

7. Gaudy and Colorful Porcelain of the Ming Dynasty

The porcelain industry saw unprecedented prosperity in the Ming period, 

evidenced by the emergence of a rich variety of brightly colored porcelain ware, 

including ivory white, emerald green, bright red, bright yellow, blue-and-white, and 

five-color. Those varied types of porcelain set off and contended with each other. 

成化红釉船形笔舔  明

Ship-like red glazed brush pen dish in 

Chenghua period of Ming Dynasty.
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8. 繁缛富丽的清代瓷器
清代是瓷器发展的巅峰时期，追求新奇、华丽、富贵是这个时代的

主要特征，尤其是官窑瓷器发展到了登峰造极的地步，成为世人竞相追

逐的奢侈品。

9. 百花齐放的民国瓷器
民国由于清朝的灭亡失去了对瓷器生产的垄断和出口的刺激，瓷器

发展出现了百花齐放的局面。其特点：一是各种仿品大行其道，二是质

量良莠不齐，三是文人瓷器让人耳目一新，四是出现了一些新品种。

青花仕女梅花耳观音瓶  清中期

Blue-and-white Avalokitesvara vase with plum pattern made in 

the middle of the Qing Dynasty.
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8. Intricate and Gorgeous Porcelain of the Qing Dynasty 

The development of ancient porcelain reached its zenith during the Qing 

Dynasty. Porcelain ware from this period is known for novelty, gorgeousness 

and dignity. In particular, porcelain products from government kilns boasted 

unprecedented exquisiteness, making them the most sought-after luxuries at that time.

9. Porcelain of Various Styles in the Republic of China Period (1912-1949)

With the collapse of the Qing Dynasty, the government no longer monopolized 

porcelain production, and global demand for exported Chinese porcelain surged 

during the Republic of China period. In this context, a rich variety of porcelain emerged. 

Porcelain production in this period showed the following characteristics: first, various 

types of knockoffs gained popularity; second, porcelain products varied in quality; third, 

scholarly porcelain stood out; fourth, some new types of porcelain emerged. 

紫砂加彩茶壶“施金廷”款  晚清至民国

Redware teapot with colored pattern (Shi Jinting style) during the late 

Qing Dynasty and Republic of China.
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10. 朴实大方的紫砂茶具
紫砂器具，是由一种含铁量较高的特殊陶土烧制而成的陶器，产于

江苏宜兴。紫砂颜色非常丰富，主要有沉香紫、海棠红、葡萄紫、葵黄、

墨绿、青灰、朱砂紫、梨冻、松花、豆碧、轻超、淡墨、深紫栗等颜色，

其中以紫色最为著名和普遍，故统称为紫砂。

粉彩山水玉米瓶  “小亭”款  民国

Corn bottle with famille rose landscape pattern (Xiaoting style) 

of the in the Republic of China.
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10. Simple and Elegant Purple Clay Pottery Tea Sets

Purple clay pottery utensils are made of a special kind of pottery clay rich in 

iron from Yixing, eastern China’s Jiangsu Province. Purple clay pottery varies in color. 

Major colors include eaglewood purple, begonia red, grape purple, sunflower yellow, 

blackish green, grey blue, vermilion purple, frozen pear color, preserved egg color, 

pea green, light black, and chestnut purple. The commonest and most famous color 

is purple, hence the name of this kind of pottery. 
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中
国
古
瓷
器
著
名
窑
口

Fam
ous A

ncient Kilns in C
hina

瓷器的产地俗称窑口。习惯用地名命名窑口，窑口有南北之分。

不同朝代有不同的著名窑口。如唐代四大著名窑口有越窑、邢窑、

寿州窑、长沙窑。宋代著名窑口分为五大名窑和八大民窑系。汝窑、官窑、

哥窑、钧窑（官）、定窑（官）并称宋代五大名窑。钧窑、定窑、湖田窑、

龙泉窑、吉州窑、建窑、磁州窑、耀州窑并为八大民窑系。

越窑瓜楞碗  唐至五代

Melon-shaped bowl of Yue Kiln of the Tang Dynasty 

and the Five Dynasties (907-960).
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In ancient China, people habitually named porcelain kilns after the places where 

they were located. Those kilns were generally categorized divided into “northern 

kilns” and “southern kilns” according to their geographical locations. 

Different dynasties had their respective famous kilns. For instance, the “four 

famous kilns” of the Tang Dynasty were the Yue Kiln, Xing Kiln, Shouzhou Kiln and 

Changsha Kiln. The Song Dynasty had “five famous kilns,” including the Ru Kiln, 

Guan Kiln, Ge Kiln, Jun Kiln (government-managed), and Ding Kiln (government-

managed) and “eight famous private kilns,” including the Jun Kiln, Ding Kiln, Hutian 

Kiln, Longquan Kiln, Jizhou Kiln, Jian Kiln, Cizhou Kiln, and Yaozhou Kiln. 

湖田窑印花八楞梅瓶一对  南宋

A pair of eight-horn prunus vases with flower patterns from 

the Hutian Kiln of the Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279).
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宋
代
五
大
名
窑

Five Fam
ous Kilns of the Song 

D
ynasty

1.汝窑

汝窑为宋代五大名窑之首，因窑址位于北宋时期的汝州而得名。釉

质凝厚，胎呈香灰色，因烧造时间短，存世品稀少，为皇家专用而弥足

珍贵。
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1. Ru Kiln 

The Ru Kiln ranked top in the “five famous kilns” of the Song Dynasty. The kiln 

is so named because it was located in a place called Ruzhou during the Northern 

Song Dynasty. Its porcelain ware features thick glaze and color like incense ashes. The 

kiln operated for only a short period of time, so a very limited amount of its porcelain 

products have been preserved to the present day. Most of them were once exclusive 

to the royal family, which made them particularly rare. 

汝窑小洗  北宋

Small plate from the Ru Kiln of the 

Northern Song Dynasty.
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2. 官窑
宋代官窑分北宋官窑和南宋官窑。北宋官窑窑址至今不详。南宋官

窑分修内司官窑和郊坛下官窑。宋代官窑的釉色，以粉青色为主，多有

开片，器型较小，但气度非凡，传世少见。 

官窑鸟食罐  南宋

Bird’s food pot of the Southern 

Song Dynasty.
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2. Guan Kiln 

The Guan Kiln was divided into the Guan Kiln of the Northern Song period and 

the Guan Kiln of the Southern Song period. The location of the Guan Kiln of the Northern 

Song period is unknown today. And the Guan Kiln of the Southern Song period consisted 

of the Xiuneisi Guan Kiln and the Jiaotanxia Guan Kiln. Porcelain ware from the Guan Kiln 

features pinkish blue glaze, small and exquisite shapes, and an impressive style. Only a 

few of them have been preserved to the present day. 

龙泉窑印花大碗  南宋

Bowl with printed flower pattern from the Longquan Kiln of 

the Southern Song Dynasty.
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3. 哥窑
哥窑为宋代五大名窑之一，窑址至今不详，与官窑、龙泉窑很难区

分。哥窑的主要特征是“紫口铁足”“金丝铁线”，釉色以灰青色为主，

有一定数量的存世品。 

绿哥窑案头杯  清·雍正

Green desk cup from the Ge Kiln of the reign of 

Emperor Yongzheng of the Qing Dynasty.
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3. Ge Kiln 

The Ge Kiln was one of the “five famous kilns” in the Song Dynasty. The location 

of this ancient kiln is unknown now. It is hard to distinguish its porcelain ware from 

that of the Guan Kiln and the Longquan Kiln. The porcelain products of the Ge Kiln 

feature “purple mouths and iron-colored legs” and are decorated with “golden and 

iron-colored lines.” Most have grey blue glaze. A certain amount of them have been 

preserved today. 

建窑黑釉盏  宋

Glazed black cup from Jian Kiln of the 

Song Dynasty.
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4. 钧窑
钧窑位于河南禹县（宋称钧州），故名钧窑，有入窑一色、出窑万

彩的神奇。钧瓷的釉色千变万化，红、蓝、青、白、紫交相融汇，灿若云霞，

宋代诗人曾以“夕阳紫翠忽成岚”来赞美它。

钧窑六楞葫芦瓶  元

Six-side gourd bottle from the Jun Kiln of the 

Yuan Dynasty.
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4. Jun Kiln 

The Jun Kiln is located in today’s Yuxian County (called Junzhou in the Song 

Dynasty), Henan Province, hence its name. The same-colored clay objects, after fired 

in the kiln, became porcelain utensils in various colors, including red, blue, celadon, 

white and purple. Finished porcelain products are brilliant like evening glows. A 

Song Dynasty poet once praised porcelain ware from the Jun Kiln as “purple and 

translucent as the glow of the setting sun.”

吉州窑黑釉窑变盏  宋

Black glazed cup from the Jizhou Kiln of the

 Song Dynasty.
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定窑划花牡丹盘  宋

Peony plate from the Ding Kiln of the Song Dynasty.

5. 定窑
定窑窑址位于今河北省曲阳，宋时因属定州而得名。定窑以烧白瓷

为主，以碗、盘、梅瓶为多。其瓷质细密，釉色纯白滋润。官器底部常

刻有“奉华”“聚秀”“慈福”“官”等字样。
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5. Ding Kiln 

The Ding Kiln is located in today’s Quyang County (called Dingzhou in the Song 

Dynasty), Hebei Province, hence its name. It mainly produced white porcelain bowls, plates 

and vases featuring subtle texture and pure white, smooth glaze. The bottoms of those 

utensils are often carved with inscriptions such as “Fenghua,” “Juxiu,” “Cifu” and “Guan.”

磁州窑梅花鹿  明

Sika deer from the Cizhou Kiln of the 

Ming Dynasty.
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宋
代
五
大
官
窑
的
特
点

Features of the Five Fam
ous G

overnm
ent 

Kilns of the Song D
ynasty

1. 制作精细     
宋代经济、文化发达，但军事落后、政治软弱，只好把更多的精力

放在创作诗词歌赋和制作精细器皿上。诗词歌赋的婉约凄美，器皿的精

细内敛是他们无奈的内心写照和宣泄情感的最好方式。宋瓷的精细还体

现在对人的关怀体贴上，如同样是品茗的茶盏，男性和女性是有区别的，

男性的盏大而稍有张扬，女性的盏小而圆润，体现了对性别的尊重。
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1. Exquisite Craftsmanship

The Song Dynasty boasted developed economy and culture, but lagged behind 

in terms of military and political strength. For this reason, the Song people had to focus 

more on creating literary works such as poetry and making exquisite porcelain utensils. 

The graceful, touching beauty of poetry and the elegant, restrained beauty of exquisite 

porcelain utensils were not only reflections of their helplessness, but also provided a 

perfect way to express their emotions. The subtlety of Song porcelain products also 

demonstrated their considerateness and humanistic caring. For instance, teacups for men 

and women were different in style. Those for males are bigger and have an outgoing 

touch, while those for females are smaller and mellow. Such a design shows respect for 

different genders. 
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仿钧窑窑变三足筒式炉  清·雍正

Imitation three-legged cylinder furnace from the Jun Kiln in the 

reign of Yongzheng of the Qing Dynasty.

2. 造型极简    
极简并不代表简单，而是一种更高的审美标准。宋代是中国历史上

一个文化高峰，审美从唐代花花绿绿、浓妆艳抹的风格突然转向朴素温

雅的美学风格。这种风格影响了宋瓷的制作，使宋瓷的造型简单准确，

甚至到了“增一分则多，减一分则少”的地步。正因为如此，所以宋代

瓷器和其他朝代的瓷器很容易区分开。
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2. Simple Designs

Simplicity doesn’t mean roughness, but represents a higher aesthetic 

standard. The Song Dynasty represented a cultural peak in Chinese history. The 

mainstream aesthetic trend abruptly transited from the gaudy, gorgeous style 

of the Tang Dynasty to a simple, elegant style. This transition also influenced 

porcelain making in the Song Dynasty, resulting in the simple but precise designs 

of porcelain ware in the period, which might be improper whether less or more. It 

is for this reason that one can easily distinguish Song Dynasty porcelain from that 

of other dynasties. 
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3. 釉色纯净     
宋人的极简审美风格也反映在对釉色的选择上，纯净的釉色是宋人

的不变追求。宋代瓷器釉色经历了两个阶段，即北宋时期对青白釉的迷

恋和南宋时期对绿色釉的狂热。

4. 内涵丰富     
宋人艺术修养高，情感丰富细腻。他们在制作瓷器时，一定会想办

法表达自己的这种情感需求和审美情趣，使得宋瓷看似简单但内涵非常

丰富。其内涵包含了对佛道的敬仰，对自然的崇尚，对高尚人格的追求。
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3. Pure-Color Glazes

The extremely simple aesthetic style of the Song period is also reflected on the 

selection of glaze colors. Pure-color glazes were an eternal pursuit for Song Dynasty 

porcelain makers. The development of glaze colors in the Song Dynasty underwent 

two phases: the obsession with blue-and-white glaze in the Northern Song period 

and the craze for green glaze in the Southern Song period.

4. Rich Connotations

People of the Song Dynasty were noted for their high artistic accomplishments 

and emotional sensitivity. When crafting porcelain ware, they made every effort to 

express their emotional needs and aesthetic taste. As a result, Song Dynasty porcelain 

utensils look simple but have rich connotations: first, they convey people’s worship 

for Buddhism and Taoism; second, they reflect people’s respect for nature; third, they 

express people’s pursuit for moral integrity. 
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1. 练泥
从矿区采取瓷石，先人工用铁锤敲碎至鸡蛋大小的块状，再利用水

碓舂打成粉状，淘洗，除去杂质，沉淀后制作成砖状的泥块。然后再用

水调和泥块，去掉杂质，用双手搓揉，或用脚踩踏，把泥团中的空气挤

压出来，并使泥中的水分均匀。 

2. 拉坯
拉坯是成型的第一道工序。将泥团摔掷在转盘中心，拉制出坯体的

大致模样。拉坯成型首先要熟悉泥料的收缩率，还要注意到造型。如遇

较大尺寸的制品，则要分段拉制。

陶
瓷
制
作
工
艺

Techniques for M
aking Pottery and 

Porcelain
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1. Clay Processing

Workers collect porcelain stones from the mines, smash them with a 

hammer into pieces as big as eggs, and then grind them in a water-driven 

mortar and rinse the powders to remove impurities, which are then deposited 

to form clay bricks. Workers then mix the clay bricks with water to remove dregs 

and rub the clay with their hands or tread it with their feet to squeeze air out of 

clay dough and ensure that water is evenly distributed. 

2. Wheel-Throwing

Wheel-throwing is the first step of shaping. The ceramist puts clay dough on the 

center of a jiggering wheel, and then shapes the rough mold with his or her bare hands. 

It requires the ceramist to be familiar with the shrinkage rate of clay. Besides the shrinkage 

rate, the wheel-throwing process should also pay attention to the shapes and sizes. 

For large porcelain ware, one needs to make molds on the pottery wheel part by part. 
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3. 利坯
这是一道技术要求很高的工序，也是确定器物形状的关键环节，

亦称“修坯”或“旋”。将坯放于辘轳车的利桶上，转动车盘，用刀旋削，

使坯体厚度适当、表里光滑、规整一致。利坯工不仅需要熟悉泥料的

性能，还要熟练掌握造型的曲线变化和高温烧成时的收缩率，以及各

部分留泥的厚薄程度。一般情况下，同一器物的不同部位，其坯体厚

度不尽相同。
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3. Fine Trimming 

This is a step requiring superb skills and is a key step to determine the final shape 

of porcelain ware. Fine trimming is also known as “fettling” or “rotating.” The ceramist 

puts the mold in the trimming tube of the jiggering wheel, then turns on the wheel and 

trims the mold with a knife to adjust the thickness of its wall and make it smooth and neat 

both inside and outside. Workers responsible for fine trimming should not only be familiar 

with the traits of different types of clay, but also master the changing curves of molds, the 

shrinkage rates of different parts when fired, and the proper thickness of extra clay for 

various parts. Generally, different parts of a porcelain mold vary in thickness.  
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广彩描金山水人物盘  清中期

Guangdong-style painted landscape and figures plate 

of the middle Qing Dynasty.

4. 晒坯
将成型后的坯晾晒。

5. 刻花
在晒干后的坯体上刻画花纹。
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4. Drying

Shaped clay bodies are placed on wooden shelves to be dried in the sun. 

5. Carving

Craftsmen carve decorative patterns on dried clay bodies. 
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6. 施釉
大部分陶瓷制品均须经施釉后才放进窑中烧制。在施釉过程中，要

注意各种釉的不同流动性，以确保坯体各部分的釉层均匀。

粉彩海水鹤纹观音瓶  民国

Avalokitesvara vase with pattern of famille rose sea crane 

of the Republic of China.
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6. Glazing

Most ceramic products must be glazed before fired in the kiln. To main 

even distribution and proper thickness of glaze on different parts of the clay 

body, one must be familiar with the different fluidities of various glazes, which 

isn’t an easy job.  
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7. 烧窑
将陶瓷制品装入焙烧的容器，烧窑时间约一昼夜，温度在 1300℃左

右。先砌窑门，点火燃烧松柴。烧窑期间，要观测火候，掌握窑温变化，

决定停火时间。 

8. 彩绘
釉上彩有粉彩、古彩、墨彩、新彩等，是在已烧成瓷的釉面上描绘纹样、

填彩，再入红炉以低温烧烘，温度约 700℃—800℃。烧窑前在坯体素胎

上进行艺术装饰加工，则称为釉下彩，其特点是彩在高温釉下，永不褪色。

釉下彩有青花、釉里红、釉下五彩等。
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7. Firing

Clay molds are placed into saggars, a kind of boxlike containers made of 

refractory materials used in the firing of porcelain to protect ware from direct contact 

with fire and avoid pollution in the kiln. The firing process usually lasts for 24 hours 

in heat of about 1,300°C. Then, workers seal the kiln and fire the porcelain ware with 

pine firewood as fuel. Senior kiln operators are responsible for monitoring the fire and 

temperature in the kiln, and determining when to end the firing. 

8. Decorating

Overglaze porcelain such as famille rose porcelain needs to draw decorative 

patterns and apply colors on fired glazes, and then be fired in furnaces at 

temperatures ranging from 700 to 800°C. Porcelain involving decorations on unfired 

clay molds, is called underglaze decorative porcelain, and after being fired at high 

temperatures, the colored patterns under the glaze will never fade. The underglaze 

porcelain includes blue-and-white porcelain, red porcelain, five-color porcelain, etc.
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哥釉贴花瓶  民国

Ge Glazed vase with flower pattern of the 

Republic of China.






